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On Feb 16, 2017, at 11:03 AM, David Schied <deschied@yahoo.com> wrote:

David Schied
P.O. Box 1378
Novi, Michigan 48376

2/15/17

Attn: All Members of the Michigan State Administrative Board
Inclusive of: “Governor” Rick Snyder and proxy Paul Smith;
“Lt. Governor” Brian Calley and proxy Nat Forstner;
“Secretary of State” Ruth Johnson and proxy Rose Jarois;
“Attorney General” Bill Schuette and proxy Dan Sonneveldt;
“State Treasurer” Nick Khouri and proxy Brenda Lindsay;
“Superintendent of Public Instruction” Brian Whiston and proxy Ross Fort;
“Department of Transportation Director” Kirk Steudle and proxy Laura Mester;
“Secretary” Shelby Traub
Attn: Tammy Fleming, Department of Technology, Management and Budget
c/o Shelby Traub, Secretary to the State Administrative Board
1st Floor, Constitution Hall, Cubicle 757
troubs1@michigan.gov 
517-284-7028 

Re: UNRESOLVED and Ongoing Criminal Complaints, UNREBUTTED sworn and notarized 
Affidavits of Obligations of Victim, Witness, and Informant; Claim(s) of Damages in Commerce; 

Dear SAB Board Members:

Please allow me to re-introduce myself:  I am the private individual that has been diligently 
seeking a remedy to being a reported crime victim in 2003 of a school superintendent, “Dr.” 
Sandra Harris, having sued Harris in state courts along with the Lincoln Consolidated Schools to 
no avail. Subsequently, I sued the Northville Public Schools only to find an archaic ruling by 
Diane Stephens, just before she was promoted to the Michigan Court of Appeals, which provided 
no remedy to subsequent crimes being perpetrated against me by Leonard Rezmierski, David 
Bolitho, and Katy Doerr-Parker of the Northville Public Schools. After that, I sued both school 
districts, along with the “State Administrative Board” and the “State of Michigan”, again 
submitting the Evidence of the crimes being perpetrated against me, as well as Evidence of 
higher-level felonies of “cover-up” being committed by the Michigan State Police and STATE 
BAR OF MICHIGAN members calling themselves county and state “prosecutors” as employed 
by the “charter counties” of Washtenaw and Wayne, and the “attorney generals” Mike Cox and 
Bill Schuette. Each time I sued the “State of Michigan” I had named the “State Court 
Administrator” and members of the STATE BAR OF MICHIGAN calling themselves “judges”. 
Yet because each time their peer group of other “judicial usurpers” had added another layer of 
“whitewash” of protection by going so far as to deny even my many “motions”, requests and 
demands for an independent “special master” or “grand jury” to investigate my ever-
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compounding criminal Allegations and Evidence, I lost everything I had – my savings, my 
career, my reputation, my dignity, my marriage, my family and 15 years of my life SO FAR – in 
bringing all of these “Michigan” criminal perpetrators to justice and accountability. 
From the beginning of my adult life in 1978 at the age of 20, I became a “citizen against crime” 
and a crime victim’s advocate. At the tender age of 17 I had nearly lost my life in a car accident 
and was both mentally and physically pretty messed up. I took up the disciplines of martial arts 
and gymnastics, becoming a professional stuntman and book author of a self-published book, 
Streetwise: An Introduction to Self-Defense, which in 1989 was published again in California 
under the title Safe at Last! A Complete Manual for Home and Personal Security. Shortly before 
that, I was introduced to Doris Tate, the mother of the Hollywood star and Manson-murder 
victim, Sharon Tate. In the mid-1980s when I first met Ms. Tate, she was on a mission to 
establish crime victims’ right legislation throughout all the states of this nation; and she was 
eventually successful. I was on her founding Board of Advisors for her non-profit Coalition on 
Victims’ Equal Rights. The acronym was called “C.O.V.E.R.”. I was also a member of another 
organization founded in Beverly Hills called Justice for Homicide Victims. During the 1980’s 
and 1990’s, state prosecutors and even the California governor saw me as an asset. It was my 
investigative prowess that was credited with the conviction and imprisonment of John Golfis, a 
Hollywood mogul wannabe and career con man who had ripping off industry professionals 
collectively of more than $1.3 million.  

All of the above information has been provided to your various agents and usurpers – mostly all 
members of your STATE BAR OF MICHIGAN – acting as prosecutors, assistant attorney 
generals, judges, and board and committee members – including the Michigan governors 
Jennifer Granholm and Rick Snyder, the Michigan AG’s Mike Cox and Bill Schuette, and the 
State Court Administrators Carl Gromek and Chad Schmucker, too many to name employed by 
the Michigan Court of Appeals and the Michigan Supreme Court. In 2009, I attended a little 
known “Continental Congress 2009” as one of three grassroots “elected by paper ballot” 
delegates from Michigan attended by about 150 total delegates from around the continental 
“United States”. After eleven (11) days of considerable debate, the “Articles of Freedom” were 
produced; and in 2010 those Articles of Freedom were duly “served” by myself and several 
others upon the Michigan Governor, Lt. Governor, the Secretary of State, the Attorney General, 
the Michigan Supreme Court, and the entirety of the Michigan legislators.   

That same year in 2010, former Michigan Supreme Court justice Elizabeth Weaver resigned in 
disgust, going public with her own press conference stating precisely what I had been stating at 
the grassroots for many years....that the government was corrupt and that even the Judicial 
Grievance Commission agent Paul Fisher was engaging in felony extortion, yet unimpeded by 
the “powers that be.”  In the following two years, she co-authored the 765-page book, “Judicial 
Deceit: Tyranny and Unnecessary Secrecy at the Michigan Supreme Court” which in 2015 – a 
year after her mysteriously pronounced “natural causes” death – was awarded the “State History 
Award” by the Historical Society of Michigan. That was two years after she invited me to her 
home for a full day of discussion and our sharing of views in her living room before, during, and 
after she had prepared lunch for us. 

Justice Hathaway published that book the same year that her fellow Michigan Supreme Court 
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“justice” Diane Hathaway was convicted and sent to prison for bank fraud. I should not have to 
point out to you that Hathaway came from the court system about which I complaint and hold so 
much Evidence against in the “Charter County of Wayne” where many more of the “Hathaway 
dynasty” operate in running the so-called “government” of that highly populated area that many 
experts compare with Third World crime-ridden nations. You should know that over the years I 
have networked with many other crime victims of the Hathaways and others committing the 
same types of crimes “under color of law” such as Karen Khalil, Virgil Smith, Robert Colombo, 
Jeanne Stempien, Mike Cox, Bill Schuette, Kym Worthy, and so many others against which we 
have ample proof but no legitimate “governmental” forum to which we can present our 
Evidence.  

Not only has all “Three Branches” of the so-called “government” of the STATE OF MICHIGAN 
disregarded those important points of fact and demands for remediation, you have all disregarded 
all of the Evidence that I have continually shoved back in your faces proving that I have been 
repeatedly been criminally violated by your “agents” in such ways that not only reveal lower-
level “predicate” crimes, but “secondary” ones depriving me – repeatedly – of my First 
Amendment “right to redress” and proper “access to court” – which all constitute RICO 
violations as I have documented them. Thus far, NOTHING I have submitted as Evidence under 
my many Affidavit(s) of Truth have been rebutted, except by specific lies, misinterpretations of 
facts, and by members of the STATE BAR OF MICHIGAN. It’s a “racket” and it’s criminal. It 
constitutes “domestic terrorism” by definition and I’m calling you all out on it, here and now. 

This correspondence is not being written to rehash the unfathomable number of factual data that 
has arisen since I moved here in 2003 with the simple objective to raise and educate a family in 
what (Ann Arbor region) was touted to be one of the “Best Places” to do so. It is simply to 
provide you with the latest links to publicly-posted documents and locations where the most 
relevant Evidence against all of you, individually and collectively, can be found to justify my 
$1.5+ BILLION claims against the STATE OF MICHIGAN, et al as provided by the following 
sets of sworn and notarized testimonials in the forms “Affidavits”, “Crime Reports”, and “Claims 
of Damages in Commerce.” I am also writing this to you now to provide you with 90 days to 
rebut these many Claims and Evidence with something more than unsigned “departmental” or 
“divisions” or “section” letters; and more specifically, by way of line-by-line rebuttals – in the 
form of sworn and notarized statements of those who are to be held accountable (i.e., civilly and 
criminally if proven as perjured) submitted in opposition, with Evidence, to properly dispute 
what I have provided in Statements and Evidence.

My latest formal “Crime Report(s)/Affidavit(s) of Obligation/Brief(s) of Information/Claim(s) in 
Commerce for Damages” are located at the following links along with my sworn and notarized 
“Affidavits” as “ledgers of accounting” to justify the claim amounts owed to me by all of you, 
individually and collectively: 

• “Sworn Affidavit of David Schied on 1/20/17 Pertaining to the ‘Contracting Offer’ of the 
Michigan Department of State, et al for ‘Verification of Insurance’ (Document ID #263527) on 
Vehicle ID # SALTY1548YA259695 and Plate/Registration: CEJ6211; Pertaining to ‘Acceptance 
of Contract’ (Under Duress) on Condition and Notice of ‘Detailed Cost Itemization’; and 
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Pertaining to Certification of Status and Crime Report(s)”; as located on the Internet, as of the 
date of this writing, at: 
http://cases.michigan.constitutionalgov.us/david-schied/2017_StateofMichiganClaimofDamages/
2017_MI-DOS-DHS-DLARA&StateAdminBoard/
012017_DHSThreat2CollectSeizeProperty+MyRight2Hearing/
Affid012017onContractRptofCrimestoRuthJohnson&Status-signedNOTARIZED-1.pdf  

• “Sworn and Notarized Affidavit of Obligation, Ledger of Damages, and Crime Report of 
David Schied on 2/1/17” as located on the Internet, as of the date of this writing, at: 
http://cases.michigan.constitutionalgov.us/david-schied/2017_StateofMichiganClaimofDamages/
2017_MI-DOS-DHS-DLARA&StateAdminBoard/
013017_MySwornAffidavit&SupportedUploads/
020117_NotarizedAffidofDSonKhalilJohnsonRankeyetal-1.pdf 

• “Affidavit of David Schied in Declaration of the Right of Suffrage”, which is posted on 
the Internet, as of the date of this writing, at: 
http://cases.michigan.constitutionalgov.us/david-schied/2017_StateofMichiganClaimofDamages/
2017_MI-DOS-DHS-DLARA&StateAdminBoard/
012017_DHSThreat2CollectSeizeProperty+MyRight2Hearing/
DSAffidinDeclarofStatus2RuthJohnson-signednotar-REDACTED.pdf 

• “Crime Report/Affidavit of Obligation/Brief of Information/Claim in Commerce for 
Damages” as posted on the Internet at: 
http://cases.michigan.constitutionalgov.us/david-schied/2017_StateofMichiganClaimofDamages/
MI-JUDICIALBRANCHCrimComplaint&ClaiminCommerce_SignedNotarized-1.pdf  

• “Crime Report/Affidavit of Obligation/Brief of Information/Claim in Commerce for 
Damages” as posted on the Internet at:
http://cases.michigan.constitutionalgov.us/david-schied/2017_StateofMichiganClaimofDamages/
MI-EXECBRANCHCrimComplaint&ClaiminCommerce-SignedNotarized.pdf 

• “Crime Report/Affidavit of Obligation/Brief of Information/Claim in Commerce for 
Damages” as posted on the Internet at: 
http://cases.michigan.constitutionalgov.us/david-schied/2017_StateofMichiganClaimofDamages/
2017_MI-DOS-DHS-DLARA&StateAdminBoard/
021217_AffidLedger&PASTDUENotif2MDOS/021317_StateofMI-Exec+Judicial-ALLpp-
NOTARIZED.pdf 

The most recent “PAST DUE” notification that I sent to your “Secretary of State” Ruth Johnson, 
as it dealt with her agents’ recent CONTRACT with me, sent to me in fraud and in forced 
compliance on my part, and leading to a billing amount owed to me on that contract of 
$10,000,000.20 can be found at: 
http://cases.michigan.constitutionalgov.us/david-schied/2017_StateofMichiganClaimofDamages/
2017_MI-DOS-DHS-DLARA&StateAdminBoard/
021217_AffidLedger&PASTDUENotif2MDOS/   
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It should be additionally known that the calculations for all debts owed to me by the STATE OF 
MICHIGAN were properly tallied from the above referenced unrebutted “Claims in Commerce”, 
reflecting a separate and additional total owed to me of $1,517,560.000, which is also NOW 
DUE. 

Please note that, per the policies and practices set forth by your other agents operating as the 
“STATE OF MICHIGAN”, you have 90-days to exercise your rights to challenge these “Claims 
of Damages in Commerce” before your properties are levied without further notice and other 
actions are taken to COLLECT UPON THIS DEBT. Again, such challenges must be in the form 
of sworn statements signed by accountable “flesh-and-blood” human beings as unsigned letters, 
communications from nonhuman entities such as a “department,” “division,” “section,” “office,” 
or “unit” are unacceptable since they are not subject to cross-examination questions in any truly 
reputable “court” or before any “independent” grand jury. Note also that blanket statements of 
“denial” or “challenge” are not acceptable. Statements must be specific in rebuttal against my 
own sworn and notarized Statements, and anything you provide in the form of sworn statements 
much must also be supported by credible evidence.   

Again, you have 90-days to pay upon the $ 10,000,000.20 and the $ 1,517,560,000 before further 
lawful action can and will be taken against you, individually and collectively. 

Respectively,

David Schied

Cc.
Attn: Jacob Kanclerz (jacob@mirsnews.com), John Reurink (johnr@mirsnews.com), and Tim 
Skubick (skubickt@aol.com) of the Michigan Information and Research Service

Many more with interest in this matter have additionally been blind-copied with this 
correspondence. 

Disclaimer: This e-mail is covered by the Electronic Communication Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. 
Section 2510-2521 and is legally privileged. The accompanying message and any attachments 
are for the sole use of the intended recipients and may contain proprietary and/or confidential 
information which may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure.  Any unauthorized 
review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited.  If you are not the intended recipients, please 
contact the sender by reply email and destroy the original message and any copies of the message 
as well as any attachments to the original message.  Thank you for your cooperation.
NOTE: - I/WE ARE NOT PART OF THE SOVEREIGN CITIZENS MOVEMENT. I/We do not 
offer legal advice nor "practice law." I/We simply maintain that the power of the Grand Jury is to 
investigate, to subpoena, and to write true bills of indictment, true bills of presentments and true 
bills of information.
-- 


